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AT HOLBERTS IT'S WHAT YOU EXPECTAND WHAT WE DELIVER.
EXCITING AUTOMOBILES AT THE BESTPRICES BACKED BY
EXPERIENCED SERVICE. PARTS. AND ARER-MARKET DEPARTMENTS.

IFIT'S THE PERFORMANCE EDGE YOU WANT.WE'LLSUPPLY YOU
THE EDGE THAT MADE THE HOLBERT TEAM IMSA & LEMANS
CHAMPION AGAIN IN 1987.

SO WHETHER IT'S ON THE TRACK OR ON THE ROAD ... OR
SLIGHTLYOFF THE ROAD COME TO HOLBERTSAND EXPERIENCE

HIGH PERFORMANCE, «S81EgBi

(215 ) 343-1600 (215)343-2890
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Pat & Len Herman

No this is not the President's Message. We realize
thatit usually goesonthis page, but we thought we
would try something new this month. That, along with
the fact that the President missed the deadline for
submitting articles. We felt being kicked off ofthefirst
pagewasan appropriate form ofpunishment. We just
don't understand how a trip to Paris could takeprece
dence over writing a column for ournewsletter! Per
haps it wasthe anticipation ofdriving full outthrough
Paris at dawn for a Rendezvous. To befair though, it
wasnt just out President who hada little trouble with
deadlines this month. Several other members of the

Exec alsoseemedtoforget when their articles were
due. Spring Fever perhaps? Justin case there is any
question, the deadlinefor submissionof articles
by the Execor any other member Is the monthly
meeting. This includes classified andpaid advertise
ments. Your cooperation isextremely appreciated.

Returning tovacations for a minute, we recently re
turned from a week in Grand Cayman. We expected
sunshine andwarm temperatures but held outlittle
hope ofspotting any Porsche's since Grand Cayman
is not known fortheir raceevents. But to oursurprise,
wespotted oneonthe trip from the airport tothe hotel.
Ashiny black 928parked all by itself in an empty lot
with a For Salesign in thewindow. Since wehad al
ready spentenough money onthe vacation, wedidn't
inquire about the price, but if anyone outthere is bok-
ing for a black 928, take a trip toGrand Cayman.

At thistime wewould like to apologize to Bob Koerbel
for inadvertently omitting hisadvertisement from last
month's issue. We are still not sure how ithappened,

andwe appreciate Bob's understanding. Iguess
there issomething to be saidfor thatold saying "You
getwhat you pay for" when itcomes tonewsletter
editors.

We would like to officially welcome a couple ofnew
advertisers toder GASSER - Moly Black Gold, who
first appeared in the March issue andwasthe April
meeting Goody Store special item, andRPMS which
is Joe Mack's new business venture. We thank them

for advertising with us andhope thatyou will support
them as well as out other advertisers whenever

possible.

In ourcontinuing attempt to keepyou informed, here's
the latest from around the regions:

• Delaware Region is having a Spring Rally on May
22. It will be a scavenger hunt type rally onthe back
roads ofsouthern Chester county andNew Castle
county. Contact Chris Ulsaker at 302/426-0930 or
Tom McKenna at 215/388-2955 for more information.

• Nord Stern Region hasannounced that they will
host a PCA Club Race at Brainerd International Race
way onAugust 26&27. Brainerd International Race
way isa 3 mile, tenturn road coursethatchallenges
drivers with its long main straight followed bya combi
nation ofhigh andlow speedturns. If you are inter
ested in attending, contact Bruce Boeder at
612/593-5544.

• Anyone interested in a Caribbean cruise. San
Diego Region issponsoring a cruise aboard Princess
Cruises "Love Boat" to the Southern Caribbean. See
their announcement in this issue for more information.

That wraps things upfor this month. Enjoy the spring
weather and we'll see you around.^

ON THE COVER: RTR Car of theYear competitor James Levitt's Slopenose Targa
photo by Len Herman



MARK YOUR CALENDAR

MAY

21-23 ChesapeakeChallenge 24 AUTOCROSS EVENTS

22 Watkins Glen Tech Session, 9:00AM • 3:00PM
Don Rosen Imports May 30 SCCA Plymouth Meeting

22 Spring Rally, Delaware Region June 6 PGA Penn State AX-School

26 General Meeting, Casa Maria 8:00PM June 13 SCCA Plymouth Meeting
Autocross • What's it All At>out July 18 PCA Penn State

28-30 DriverEducation, Watkins Glen July25 SCCA Plymouth Meeting
Augl SCCA P.I.R.

JUNE Aug8 SCCA P.I.R.

6 Autocross, Penn State AugIS PCA Penn State

13 Spring RIesentdter Rally
25-27 Philadelphia Vintage Grand Prix

Fairmount Park- Philadelphia
30 General Meeting, Casa Maria 8;00PM

GuestSpeaker: Vince Evans

MX.
4-10 38th Porsche Parade, Cincinnati
28 Generai Meeting, Casa Maria 8:00PM

Guest Speaker: PeteTremper

PCACLUB RACE EVENTS

June 5-6

June 18-19

July9-10
July15-16
August 7-8
August 26-27
September 28-29
October 16-17

Second Creek

Summit Point
Bridgehampton
Elkhart Lake
Pocono

Brainerd

Lime Rock

Heartland Park

CLUB RACING CONTACTS
Peachstate Gene Wilson

Conn Valley
Rocky Mountain
Potomac

Northem NJ

Prescott Kelley
JerrySchouten
Jim Loftis

Ken Geiger
Metro New York Peter Portonova
Chicago
RIesentdter

Nordstern

Las Vegas
Great Plains
Orange Coast

Arnold Zann

Paul Jotinston

Bob Fleming
Carl Young
Jim Palmquist
Pat Paterie

Rocky Mountain
Potomac

NNJR

Chicago
RIesentdter

NordStem

NJR/MNY/CVR

Great Plains

404-929-1756(H)
203-277-7770 (H)
303-777-3942 (H)
703-241-7576 (H)
201-327-9029 (H)
718-428-3441 (H)
708-386-2864 (H)
216^96-2164 (W)
612-9264515 (H)
702-876-9782 (H)
402-625-2504 (H)
714-642-9345 (H)

TRACK EVENTS

May 28-30 NNJR Pocono

May 28-30 RTR Watkins Glen

JunS Metro Limerock

Jun 7,8 Niagra Watkins Glen
Jun 11-13 CVR Mosport
Jun 18-20 Metro Bridgehampton
Jun 25-27 NNJR Ohio

Jul 2-4 Zone 1 Watkins Glen
Jul 3,4 Car Guys Summit Point
Jul 5,6 Blue Ridge Charlotte
Jul 17,18 UCR Mosport
Jul 19,20 CVR Watkins Glen

Jul 21-23 Potomac Watkins Glen

Jul 29 NNJR Limerock

Jul 30 Schatt Limerock

Aug 5-7 Metro Bridgehampton
Aug 13-15 NNJR Watkins Glen
Aug 26 Metro Limerock

Aug 27 Schatt Summit Point
Aug 27-29 UCR Mosport
Aug 27-29 Metro Limerock
Aug 28,29 Potomac Summit Point
Sep 25,26 Carguys Atlanta Spdwy
Oct1-3 Metro Bridgehamptom
Oct 2,3 UCR Mosport
Oct15-17 NNJR Bridgehampton
Oct23,24 Car Guys Charlotte
Oct 28 Metro Limerock

Oct 29,30 CVR Limerock

Nov13.14 Potomac Summit Point
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 26 8:00PM
CASA MARIA RESTAURANT

Come to Autocross Night and learn everything you always
wanted to know about autocross but were afraid to ask.

Brad Carle, along with some oftheclub's renowned autocrossers,
will beonhand toexplain theMeaning of Autocross and answer questions.

Brad andJudy might even bring their pylon costumes so
wecanpractice theslalom.

Hope to see you there!

DIRECTIONS to Casa Maria Restaurant on Rt. 202 in King of Prussia:

From Exit 24 PA turnpike:
Take Rt. 202 north, pasttheHilton, CasaMaria isonthe right,

about 1.5 miles from theSchuylkill Expressway
andValley Forge turnpike interchange.

COLLISION REPAIR SPECIALISTS

-Insurance Qaims
-Custom Fabricatioa
-Slant Nose and C2 Conversions

-Complete Body and Interior
Restoration

•Seats, Carpet, Tops

SAFETY EQUIPMENT AND ACCESSORIES

ENTERPRISES. LTD

-RoD Ban
-Winiiow Nets

-Cut Off Switches
-Race Scats
•Harnesses
'Helmets

325 WESTTOWNRD.
WEST CHESTER,PA 19362

696-2164



PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE.... Don Applestein

Adayago Linda and Ireturned from a 25th anniver
sarytrip to Paris. Being a confirmed "car-nut" I
couldn't help but notice a number of things about Pari
sian traffic and cars. First, unless you're suicidal or
very familiar with the streetsof Paris, don NOT drive
in Paris! The traffic goesvery quickly and while most
carsobey the lights and intersections, crosswalks are
very much a game of "chicken" between pedestrians
andvehicles, andoccasionally between vehicle and
vehicle. Second as some of you may beaware, the
French have severely restricted the importation of
Japanesecars -some sayto allow the French car
manufacturers time to improve quality. From a "cafe
level" observation, you can really see theeffects of
this policy. We saw very few Japanese cars - and an
overwhelming number of Renaults and Peugeots. Fi
nally there were Porsches - not many, but some.
What wefound amazing wasthereseemedto be as
many 356's as all of the othermodels combined Not
only were the356's the most numerous model, all of
them were in good condition and appeared to bedriv-

ser*vice \ 'sar-vas \ vh to pet-form anyof
thebusiness functions auxiliary toproduction
or distribution.

CHASE & HECKMAN, INC.
HAS BEEN PROVIDING

INSURANCE BROKERAGE SERVICETO THE
DELAWARE VALLEYAND BEYOND

CCtfJTINUOUSLY SINCE 1874.

ALL LINES OF COVERAGE. COLLECTOR
VEHICLE INSURANCE A SPECIALTY.

YOURieland SELECT AUTOINSURANCE

PROGRAM REGIONAL REPRESENTATIVES.

John Heckman, P.C.A. Member Since 1978

CHASE & HECKMAN, INC.
INSURANCE

709 BBmUEHEM PIKE/P.O. BOX27784
PHOADELPHIA. PA 19118

ai5) 24B4445/S36-1274

enon a daily basis. One day while we walking from
the Louve to the Opera House, there parked at the
curb wasa yeiynice medium blue Speedster!! Just
sitting there, quite obviously being usedand enjoyed.
Amoment later when we rounded a corner, a brown
356 SCwent flying past. At the otherendofthetime
line, the next daywesaw a new Carrera 2 with turbo
flares in a very bright metallic raspberry.

Somuch for the foreign scene. Domestically, we had
a terrific eventat Pocono thanksto Paul, Geof, and
Ron, and a very dedicated bunch ofvolunteers who
did a great job on tech. In addition, we had great
weather - sunny and in the60's. People were still
wandering around on Sunday muttering tothemselves
that the sun never shines at Pocono.

Pocono was preceded by another super Spring Social
(our collective thanks to Betsi) andthe carshow -
thanks toVern for organizing It and to Wayne Flegler,
Bob Koerbel and Bob Patton for volunteering to judge
the cars.

Now its on to Watkins Glen over the holiday weekend,
and then the start of the autocross season. Dont
miss them, they're going to begreat times.

Time to catch up onsome sleep.

See you outthere!



THE BUCK BACCHANALIA - APRIL 17,1993
RIESENTOTER'S IVINE TASTING

AND

CAR OF THE YEAR COMPETITION

Betsi Lyle

Once again, the Pearl S. Buck Estate was the setting
for Riesentdter's annual spring social. Friendly peo
ple, beautiful grounds, sparkling Porsches, mystery
White Zinfandels and delicious food were the order of
theday. Similar to last year, the event was filled to
near capacity, thanks in part tothepromotional efforts
of the Executive Committee.

Guests began arriving while the Car Show partici
pants put the finishing touches on their beauties. The
weather, sunny but nippy, didnl deter anyone from
venturing outside toseethe glorious display of
Porsches competing for Riesentoter Car of the Year
honors. Meanwhile, hors d'oeuvres were butlered out
totheshow areato prevent growling stomachs from
distracting thejudges as they went about their duties.
The winners ofthecompetition aredetailed in Vem's
article elsewhere in this issue. Then back inside for
the more frivolous business ofdeciding what would be
Riesentdter's White Zinfandel of theyear.

Those ofyou who attended last year's event, know
that theSutter Home Chardonnay was selected as the
overwhelming favorite over 3other Chardonnays with
somewhat more distinguished pedigrees. Sutter
Home also makes a White Zinfandel, so ofcoursethis
wine wasincluded in this year's blind tasting. Other
contenders were Canyon Road, Oak Ridge White Tail
andAriel. Given last year's results, Iwas curious to
see howthe Sutter Home would fare, but even more
curious aboutthe Ariel, sincethis is a nonalcoholic
wine (and calling it a wine isquite a stretch). Would
the Riesentoter palates rise to the occasion and spurn
the Sutter Home and Ariel infavor of their
counterparts?

Well, yes and no. The Ariel, which tasted somewhat
like Welch's grape juice, was the resounding loser. It

also generated some very entertaining comments
from the tasters ranging from "disgusting" to"should
beserved with dog shins!" Nobody liked this one. In
third place was the OakTail, which, in my opinion, had
thebestnose oftheselections but left a slightly bitter
aftertaste. While not necessarily an indicator ofthe
quality of the wine, this was the most expensive of the
Zinfandels.

The Sutter Home wasthefavorite in the early voting,
but was not the repeat winner this year, finishing in
second place. Despite my good-natured scoffing at
theSutter Home Chardonnay, their White Zinfandel
was actually my favorite. However, Imust admit toa
sentimentalbias as Idrank this winefor the firsttime
on a very sunny day sitting atthesummit of Aspen
Mountain. Under those conditions, even the Ariel
probably would have tasted like a fine vintage! The
winner this year was the Canyon Road. Although I'm
not knowledgeable about White Zinfandels, this one
struck me as having practically no nose but a pleasant
taste slightly less fruity than the Sutter Home. Most
likely a wine produced tohave wide appeal - a conclu
sion affirmed by the Riesentoter members by a large
margin.

In between wine sampling, tours ofPearl Buck's
house and selecting personal favorites for Car ofthe
Year, attendees satedtheir appetites at thegrazing
bars. Multiple trips were in order tosample all the
goodies available -3 salads, 2 pastas saut^ed with
your choice of 3 sauces, carved toorder top round
with 2 sauces, andmy favorite, turkey tenderloin au
poivre flambeed before my very eyes. And towash it
all down, plenty ofbeverages.

For myself and for the Club, Iwant tothank Vern for
his flawless organization and execution of the Car of
theYear Competition. Kudos also tothecarshow

continued page 9



THE SUNDAY DRIVER.... Brad Carle

While attending the Central Pennsylvania Region
Swap Meet, Iwas approached by numerous members
mentioning their interest in the upcoming meeting
concerning Autocross. It's nice to see a valid curiosity
in an evergrowing sport. I've recently read thatauto-
crossing isthethird most popular automotive competi
tion, (1st and 2nd are Drag andOval track), and
gaining. Experts believe it isdue to the initial low cost.
Ihope you are planing to attend the meeting, along
with the AX school in Media onJune 6. If, by some
strange reason, you can'tmake it tothe meeting
Wednesday, please call me.

As Imentioned above, Iwas at the Swap Meet Satur
day, April 24. That wasthe weekend Judy and Icele
brated ourwedding anniversary. Although it seems
hard to beattheSwap Meet for an anniversary outing,
we topped it onSunday by picking up our new auto
cross tires atthe Wilmington NTW, (and they say
romance isdead). NTW hassupported our re
gion in the past, and they really doa good job.
They matched Race BFG pricing and included
shipping and mounting. Iknow this reads like an
ad, but Iam writing it to benefit you, not them. If
you have questions, contact Greg Mynaugh, the ^
manager and auto enthusiast, he'll answer any
questions you may have.

On toAutocrossing. As Ipromised last time, Ihave
listed some autocrossing terminology to help the nov
ice driver. As before, these are highlighted terms
from an article Vern Lyie had previously written.

Apex: The area of the turnwhere the car will be
closest tothe inside of theturn; often, but not always,
marked by a cone. In autocrossing, this is hardly
ever the geometric centerof the turn.

Early Apex: Your actual apex is before the geometric
center. This isgenerally used at the end of a straight.

Late Apex: Your actual apex isafter the geometric
center. Generally used leading onto a straight.

Jerk: a sudden steering motion causing severe over
loading ofthesuspension. Dont do it. This has lost
more racesthan hitting pylons has.

Oversteer: a cornering condition in which the rear of
thecar ismoving in a wider arc than the front. In a
terminal state, thecarwould spin around andgo off
the road backwards.

Understeer: a cornering condition in which the car
wont turn as much as you want. The front tires are
sliding on a tangent to your intended arc,and ulti
mately, the carwould simply go off the road nosefirst.

Roll: "body lean" - the centrifugal force in a turn
causing lateral weight transferwhich rotatesthe car
on a longitudinal axis.

Seating Position: 1st: beable to reach the pedals
easily. With the clutch pedal onthe floor, your knee
should beslightly bent. Adjust theseat back portion
sothat you can reach thetop of thesteering wheel
with your elbows slightly bent (also be surethat you
can reach the most forward gearlever position). Pull
the belts as tight as you canto prevent moving around
in theseat. Be comfortable, but try to become part of
the car.

Head Position: keep your head erect when cornering,
tilting changes your perspective.

Hand Position: try to maintain a 9 and 3 o'clock posi
tion for stability and ease ofmovement in either

continued => next page



continued => The Sunddy Driver

direction. Try toanticipate the hand position required
in an upcoming turn and reposition your hands before
you getthere, sothat you will have the 9and 3 posi
tion for most ofthe turn. Make all steering movements
gently, dontjerk thewheel!

Shifting: do it gently and precisely. You can beat the
syncros (both from the standpoint of time and of
abuse.) Gently isnot tosay slowly. Autxrossing is a
gameoffinesse.

Accelerating: Only as much as the engine can take -
toomuch isas badas not enough. Don't "punch it" or
jam it, squeezeit.

Braking: do it hard and atthe last second, but do it
smxthly. Ideally, your first application would be just
tothepoint of lockup, then you can easeoff and try to
increase until you feel it about to lockup again, etc...
This iscalled modulating and doses, indeed, take
some practice. If you arenot doing this, you arenot
using your brakes efficiently.

Tire Pressure: generally, increase pressure 4-6 psi
over street pressure. If one end of the caris sliding,
increase pressure atthat end orreduce atthe other
end "2 psi. This is worth spending some time with be
cause eachcar isdifferent. Learn tochalk theedges
and read what they're telling you. Don't expect mira
cles, most sliding isa result of your driving.

Turn leading onto a straight: generally use a late
apex sothat you can get to the gasearlier.

Turn at theendof a straight: generally usean early
apex to maintain speed as long as possible and to
brake later in a straight line.

Neutral turn: a tum between turns. Just try not todo
anything wrong. You can waste a lot of time here by
trying to hard. Use a line that puts you in the best
position for thestraight that follows.

Slalom or"esses": this iswhere you spend the most
time deviated from a straight line and may bethemost
important part of thecourse. Because thedistances
between conesisso short (usually 35- 40feet) your

approach speed, the initial turn-in point, car position
just prior to each following apex, the correct speed,
and keeping the cars weight balanced on thecontact
patches, are absolutely crucial. This is done in se
cond gear and looks easy when done right, the car al
most dances through the cones. When it's not right,
there isa lot of tire squeal, quick braking, jerky accel
eration, a series ofearly apexes andprogressively
wider approaches to each cone.4

CST

Comptttor Service St Technology

OneStepCtourTol^ ffutun

John C. Crowley
President

316 tleflierBonAvenue-Kistol. PA 19007-5841 - (216) 786-6110
Telex No. 9102607814 CST CORPUQ

AUTOCROSS VOLUNTEERS

The general requirement for all participants is that
they help out and beworkers for that event. This in
cludes corner workers, traffic control, staging, timing
and scoring, and clean up. Having everyone help out
keeps theevents running smoothly and keeps from
having a few people do all thework. In thepast, not
all have hadto"work", but all are required to be avail
able. We sometimes require help thatgoes above
and beyond thecall ofthegeneral requirement.
These workers would be: those who come out and
help prepare the course the day before the event, and
the Tech Inspector, who hasbeen appointed, and his
helper, if required (to be appointed by theTech In
spector, Dennis A.). We also need someone who can
arrive early ateach event who canhelp out with regis
tration. So, if your Saturdays before eachevent are
open, or, you would like tohelp out theday of the
events because you arrive early anyway, give me a
call.4



Harvey Levy's Speedster Chosen Riesentoter Cor of the Year!

Vem Lyle

What a beautiful

sight was pres-
anted to the wine
connoisseurs at

the Social!

were

for ev-

enjoy-
theydid

I'm not sure why all those registered for the show did
not "show". The Pocono tech inspection was sched
uled ontopofthis event, but someofthosefolks
made theshow anyway. Perhaps theclouds were too
scary, but any threat of rain went away early and the
sun even came out as the judging was in progress.
But the people who did bring their carsout tothe
show helped to make our day.

My first thanks go tothe Judges; Wayne Flegler, Bob
Koerbel and Bob Patton. They were given a tough
assignment and spent a good deal of their time peek
ing and probing over thecarsso we could select a
winner. So they were a little late arriving -nobody
said they were good rallyistsi But they were good
judges. Certainly couldn't have done it without you,
guys, thanks.

We had planned to put the show cars on the grass
where there is plenty of room, but rain during the
week left it pretty mushy, sowe chose a side parking

a lot instead. It was
carefully measured
and marked off to fit
all the cars and still

give them room for fi
nal cleaning. But not
many people tookad
vantageofthe extra
cleaning time allowed.
Guess they forgot
Rule #1, you never
haveenough time to
do everything. The

corollary, of course, is that if you're finished, you
missed something!

Ared Speedster, a white Acoupe, an SO convertible,
an Irish Green 912, and a red '69 autocross 911 made
up the group of'50s-'60s cars. We offered the score-
sheets tothose who wanted to study them for the next
time, so we don't have all the scores. But I'm sure if
you ask them they will tell you. Thescoreswere real
close here; Harvey Levy's very clean '57 Speedster
with 37.9, Marc Albanese 37.5, Rex and Lisa Carle
35.9, Roger Conroy 31.0; and Werner Pahl took his
score card with him.

Group 2, Porsches of the '70s, consisted of two 914s,
a bright yellow '72S, and a real 2.7 RS. The Carrera
was well prepared by a father and young son team,
and the Furman's took the award with 36.4 points,
Kurt Falter 34.4, Bob and Linda Patton 27.0, Joe Be-
vaqua 13.3; and Dennis and Mary Alice Angelisanti
took their card. Incidentally, Bob Patton did not judge

his own car, this wasdone by Rex Carle.

The closest competition andthe most di
verse groupwas #3, the cars of the '80s. A
slopenose Targa vs. a pair of 928s vs. a
burgundy 944 turbo vs. a black 924, and a
quintet of 911s. The judges had a tough
time, but James Levitt's slopenose won out
with 37.0, Jim and Liz Giranda 33.5, Jeff
Ehrmann 31.0; all others, George Androsa-
vich, Don and Linda Applestein, Fred

continued next page



continued => Buch Bacchanalia

judges, Wayne Flegler, Bob Koerbel, and Bob Patton
who unstintingly gave of their time. Isincerely ap
preciateall the members who came outand made this
such a great party, and lastly, how could Inot thank
the Exec Committee for listening to my tirade at the
Exec Meeting and their subsequent efforts on behalf
of this event? See you at the Picnic, August 22! P

SPEOALfZMG rj PORSCHE » VOLKSWAGEN CARS
RESTORATIONS • PARTS • MAINTENANCE

R03 Box221
Warwick Cwter
EKwton. PA 19520

Joe "Mock" McGlllowoy
(21S) 205-0660

continued Car of the Year

Bonsall, Fredand Susan Wittmer, Jeffand
Maria Wright, and Roman Fedirka took
their scoresheets.

Alan and Kathy Hirsch had an easy time in
Group 4with their beautifui 02 cab when Hj
the othercar in the class didn't show, but
the37.5 was impressive nonetheless.

Most everyone took a break while the
group scores were tallied and we intended Bt
to bring the four winners up front for the fi-
nal judging. Not getting a break were
judges Bob Koerbel and Wayne Flegler
who were tiying to coaxa certain white
slopenose to life. It was real clean but it
wouldn't start, and had to stay in place. (I
think it even went home on atow hook.) Hi
The group winning cars were inspected
with clean scoresheets and the final scores were very
close. Third runner up wasMichael Furman's RS
Carrera with 37.6 points out of forty, second runner up
wasthe 02 ofAlan and Kathy Hirsch with 37.9 points;
and second overall wasJames Levitt's Targa with
38.1 points. The Riesentoter Carofthe Year silver

HORRIGAIM
PORSCHE

BMW

AUDI

VOLKSWAGEN

SUBARU

1015 Lancaster Ave.
Reading, PA 19607

215-777-1500

plate waswon by Harvey Levy with 38.4 points on his
Speedster.

Congratulations, and thank you to all who participated.
You did a good job and everyone enjoyed your
cars.^



FOR MEMBERS ONLY .... judy Carle

NEW MEMBERS

Martin Barrett ofWayne joins us along with affiliate
member Bundy Wist. Hehas a 71 914and is inter
ested in Technical, Social and Rallying.

Bill Burgchka isa project manager from Skippack and
has a 1982 911 SC. Hisinterestsare Technical, Auto-
crossing, Rallying and Drivers Ed.

Dr. Stephen Corson of Narberth joins usalong with
his 1990 04.

Jack Earley and his wife Nancy reside In Mechanics-
burg. They havea 70 914-6.

Ronald Gaffin of Southampton joins usalong with his
wife Linda. He ismainly interested in Technical and
hasa1983 928S.

Vincent Gajardo and his wife Joyce join uswith their
77930Turbo. They reside in Langhorne andhave
two children, Allison andTimothy.

Graig Garton ofChalfont has an 1988 911 Cabriolet.
He is interested in Autocrossing andRallying.

Michael Hirsch ofCherry Hill received this member
ship as a birthday gift. He hasan89911 Targa. He
isinterested in everything -Technical, Social, Con-
cours, Autocross, Rallying andDrivers Ed. He isjoin
ing uswith his wife Robyn anddaughter Nikki.

Timothy Holt has an 1985 911. He lives in Malvern
andisjoining along with his wife Leslie.

Gene Lilley and his wife Janarefrom Wyomissing.
They have a 71 911E Targa and are interested in
Technical and Social.

Rodney McKenna ofGlenside joins uswith his 87
944S. He isa Mechanical Engineer and his interests
are Technical, Social, Concoursand Drivers Ed.

10

Marc andMarci Neff ofPenn Valley join uswith their
1991 C4. They are interested in Technical, Social and
Drivers Ed.

Peter Ryan resides in Huntingdon Valley. Hehas a
62356Coupe. His main interest isTechnical.

Thomas andSherryl Sunday join us along with their
1970 914-6. They havethreechildren and are inter
ested in Autocrossing and Drivers Ed.

Dave Watson andMargaretta Frederick ofCochran-
ville join uswith their 7291 IT Targa. They are mainly
interested in Technical.

William and Elizabeth Yamarich reside in Paoli with
their 8925th Silver Anniversary Special Edition 911
Coupe. They have two children, Andrew andJessica
and are interested in Social and Rallying.

Please extend a warm welcome to our new
members.^

^50 OFF
*Any purchase over $500.

Nowfor a limited time,youcan save $50.*
Choosefrom famous makers including
Penn^vania House, La-Z-Boy and Century.
Visit any of our 3 stores and save on everything
from sofas, recliners, bedroom,dining room,
livingroom ensembles, entertairunent centers
(includingnew HomeTheatre) to window
treatments and carpeting.

Bring in this ad for your special savings.
Huhy, this offer e]q>ires June 30th.

FREE DEUVERY
FREE Design Assistance

Most major credit cards accepted.

OSKARHUBER
WONDERFUL IDEAS TO COME HOME TO.

61B Second Street Pike
Souttiampton, PA
(215) 355-4800

6437 Rising Sun Ave. 8th & The Blvd.
Philadelphia, PA Ship Bottom. NJ
(215) 745-5800 (609) 494-8127
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Gj/uita^ (^lix
Jeff Wright

The Vintage Grand Prix isfast approaching and sowe
needto continue early registration of all cars thatwish
to be included in the Porsche "time line". Presently
there are only a few 356's registered, so Iam calling
for owners ofthese cars to come anddisplay their vin
tage Porsche's. Ihave also decided to arrange the
time line to showcasethe 356's as a center piece of
thearrangement. We have high hopes of setting over
100 Porsches in this time line, so please give mea
call. Be part ofthe history. Registration for the time
line will end June 15.^

Riesentoter Digs In
and Helps PVGP

Skip Corey

Many thanks toour Riesentoter members who helped
clean up Fairmount Park for our upcoming Vintage
Grand Prix. On two Saturday's wecollected over 200
bagsof debris and really spruced up the Civil War
Memorial and the front of Memorial Hall (site ofthe
Goncours). Lets hearthe applause for:

John Crowley &Chris Sessa
Eric Lang
Bill Vaughan
John &Helen Phillips
Fred Wittmer

Richard Shenk

Jeff&Maria Wright

We'll need more volunteers to help weed andplant
thegardens closer to the event. Soif you are inter
ested, please call me at 876-2262. Thanks.^

[7\ST CHANCE TO SIGN UP

BiU O'Connell

By thetime you read this, the Vintage Grand Prix will
be right on usand hopefully you all will have signed
up. As the host region, we will be running a tent to
greet members from other regions as well as folks
that have yet to join thefold. Maria Wright, our goody
store prop, has a tonof stuff she istrying to get to
getherfor the event.

Jeff Wright istrying togeta time line ofPorsches. He
would like carsofall types andages to fill it up so if
your coming besureto let him know so hecan plan
properly for theevent.

You will all get a sign up form for all three days. If you
are attending on Sat, there will be an area for you to
park your Porsche in the club field with theother mar
ques. On Sunday, thefield will be totally Porsches so
if you canonly come oneday make it Sundayl

Those ofyou thatare helping and bringing your
Porsche, you will get a separate form to get admitted
free of charge. There areoptional events you may
wish to attend but this will all become clear with the

forms (I hope). Feel free to give me a call if you have
any questions about any ofthis. Remember, if you
don't comeyou'll be missing a very historic event-
real auto racing in Philadelphia for thefirst time in
many a year.

Through themagic of computers, an incorrect tele
phone number wasprinted for the Vintage Grand Prix.
The correct number is527-7073.^
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Bill Vaughan

Announcing the Riesentoter Spring Rally

Place:

Sunday June 13,1993 Rain or Shine
Registration opens 12:00 Noon
Rallyist Meeting 12:45PM
First car off 1:00PM

Startfrom Holbert's Porsche, Audi, VW, 1607
Easton Bd., Warrington Township, Bucks
County. Holbert's Is located onthe east side
of PA Route 611, Easton Road in a valley ap
proximately seven miles north of the Pennsyl
vania Turnpike. The least complicated way to
getthere is to take the Pennsylvania Turnpike
tothe Willow Grove exit and go north on
Route 611.

The Riesentoter Spring Rally issited in Bucks and
Montgomery Counties. Once again our emphasis has
been onselecting a route that offers both enjoyable
roads and scenery andthat leadsto a comfortable es
tablishment offering both food and drink. This rally is
also intended to introduce you to some of the history of
the region. Rallyists will beguided by directions that
are basedentirely on readily observable landmarks lo
catedalong the rally route. In order reduce the home

W^' .M

Shake offthe car
covery spring is here!

(A Front End Alignment $34.95
^ Four Wheel Alignment $59.95
U Oil Change Service Specials
A) (with GENUINE oil filler &Quaker State's best motor oil)
S 911 $42.95 944 $32.95

928 $42.95 (Mobll l available)

Brake System Flush

^ Castro! LMA Dot 4Fluid $29.95
•S AP 550 Racing Brake Fluid $49.95
JJL So, pick a dry sunny day andtake

advantage of these offers until 5/28/93!

Dougherty AUTOIAOTWE services
614 Westtown Road West Chester, PA 19382

215.692.6039

court advantage and discourage theuse of maps no
road names are used. I will reveal that the official
elapsed time for this rally falls somewhere between
two andfour hours (mostly dependent on the drivers
fearlessness and thenavigators ability to simulta
neously read, write, speak, and look outthe window
in a careening Carrara). But, for you folks that prefer
to travel atwell below the legal limit orwho may dis
agree with my time estimate for other reasons, the
good news is that in June we will have plenty of day
light hours. As always, you will not have a lot of

slack time as I intend to ask

you some questionsabout
what you see along the way.

I Bring the family if they'll fit.
J The Prizes will be awarded

based on both the number of
correctly answered questions

I and the minimum deviation
from the official nominal

^ elapsed time and mileage.
/ "'"bis rally does use a couple
• ofdirt/gravel roads butthey

• 1 through nice settings. No
iflilmfe # center but some dodge-

able potholes. See you
there.^



THE GOODY REPORT.... Maria Wright

Hi! How isyour summer starting out? Well, all ofthe
fire extinguisher's are gone. Iam looking into getting
more and if you need one for an upcoming events
pleasegive me a call ASAP. Since new regulations
will soon make Haion obsolete, i am investigating new
alternatives, moreon that as it develops.

The May meeting special will be a "surprise" but Iam
sure you will love it. So comecheck it out along with
all the {you knew Iwas going to say it) barrrrrrrgins at
the Goody store.

Iam very happy with the response Iam receiving at
the tech and monthly meetings and am always open
for ideas. Iam working on the ideas already given but
some of this stuff takes time. More on that as it

develops.

Stickers are onthe way very soon andthe special
items for the Vintage Grand Prix are alsoshaping up.
Wait till you see the new and different stuff that is
coming.

8148 Woodland Drive

Indianapolis, IN46278
1-800-428-2200

1-317-875-0076 (IN)
FAX 1-317-875-0181

3301 E. Hill St.

Long Beach,CA 90804
1-800-421-3776

1-310-494-4777 (CA)
FAX 1-310-494-9084

Ithought Iwould take this time to voice an opinion. As
you read thederGASSER, you see a lot of pleas for
volunteers. The way 1see it isthat if you help you re
ceive many things: 1) the satisfaction ofhelping to
run a great event (whatever it may be), 2) a special
party at theend of theyear that you can attend for all
your hard work, and 3)thechance to meet andgetto
know somereal nice people. Jeff and Ihavemade
somevery good friends while helping out, friends that
will last forever. Ihave learned a lot too, things that I
can use for my profession. Why don't you listen to the
pleas andgive the respective person a call in what
ever event turns you on.

Ialsowant tosay hello to Nick (yes you Nick) and Me
lissa P. See you out and about.^

THE Name in
Performance
Eibach...MSD...Koni...Bursch...PowrPad. Any of
these names sound familiar. Chances are you're
spending too much time searching for high qual
ity performance parts for your Porsche®. Why
not make your life a lot easier. Start with the
name in performance. Tweeks, Ltd. is dedicated
to providing you not only with high quality per
formance parts, but friendly, knowledgeable ser
vice that will save you valuable time when
you'd rather be on the road. Whether you're
increasing your "need for speed" or restoring
your old beauty, Tweeks offers over 10,000
parts and accessories. Call,Toil Free, today for a
complimentary copy of our 163 page 1993 parts
and accessory catiog.



Paul K. Johnston

Sunshine in the Pocono's?

That's right wewereat Pocono and it didnt rain. I
know therewereprobably someregulars who missed
their annual wet weather driving practice, but hey, bet
ter luck next year. Forthose 130drivers who didn't
mind ail thatwarmth andsunshine, we hadtwo days
ofexcellent driving weather.

Isuppose you could saythis wasa warm-up for our
next event which will be Memorial Day Weekend, May
28-30.

By thetime you read this hopefully you will have
signed up already. If not, do it now because you're
about to miss some serious fun. In addition to our
driving activities, wewill be having dinner at the Glen
Club, which is right at the racetrack, onSaturday
night.

The next major track activity will be the raceat Poco
noonAugust 7th &8th. We needvolunteers for vari
ousduties during the raceespecially flagging and
communications. If you would like to help out, please
give mea call.

See you at the Glen.^

149 Old Lancaster Road Sales

Devon. PA Senrice

(215) 964-0477 Repairs
Parts

SooivJ^ilbraith
PORSCHE

MOTORING. INC.

and other hl^h-performance Imports

Driving enthusiasts hove brought their Porsches
and other fine vintage automobiles to Auto
Research since 1970 because they know we
take as much pride in our work as they do in
their cars. We provide disaiminating owners all
the automotive services and products they will
ever need. At Auio Research we make 'em fast,
we make 'em bst.

1260 WOODLAND AVENUE, SPMNGRBD, PA19064 215-228-4200
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POCONO

A HUGE SUCCESS
Story & Photos by Bill O'Connell

Pocono, traditions abound -ouropening track event of
each season, never great attendance, snow/sleet/rain -
orall of theabove plus lots of cold. Well, some tradi
tions arefine to retire. First event oftheyearisfine but
low attendance andthe crappy weather isanother
thing. We had a record turnout, in fact, even had to
turn some people away. The weather you ask?
Couldn't have been nicer. Have to admit some con
cern when it snowed onThursday andwe found some
laying on the ground Saturday morning but we ended
up with beautiful sunny balmy days. The event went
very well and everyone seemed to have a great time.
The Glen is coming up real soon so don't let this one
pass you by! ^

Mid Run CornerWorker Meeting



BUCKINGHAM
SPORTS CAR CLUB

RALLV SCHEDULE

Joe Zglinick

The Buckingham Sports CarClub isabout to kick off
their 1993 Rally season. I've written in der GASSER
before about how much fun these events are. Now

it's your turn to join the fun. The tentative schedule
IS.

19September - As The Goose Flies
Anovice level map rally. Visit all required loca
tions while covering theshortest distance.

3 October - Rallye 'Round Bucks County
Anovice level Question-and-Answer rally.

24October - Mountain Goat Rally
Anovice level TSD (Time - Speed - Distance)
rally.

14November - November Nomad Rally
An intermediate level TSD rally.

You can enteranystreetlegal four-wheeled motor ve
hicle. Events will run rain or shine. You must display

a valid driver's license, autoregistration and proof of
insurance andsign a liability release at registration.
Fliers are mailed to everyone onthe mailing list a
month or more before each event.

Togetonthe mailing list send a note with your riame
and address to:

BSCC Mailing List
c/oJerry Pirrung
525 Raab Street
Willow Grove, PA19090

For further information on the club or the above
events call club contact Mike Wiedemer (215)
ES9-0277 or Rally Chairman JohnCampbell (2
TU6-0493.

5)

Ithink you'll find theseevents to be a greatcompli
ment toour own PCA rallies. Ihope tosee you
there.^

Who Else Has Made Such
A Commitment To The 356?
We at Stoddord believe that the parts showQ below represent the kind of commitment Stoddard Imported
Can has made to the 356 enthusknt. ftseems more companies than ever are 'dabbBng' inthe 356 market,
tiut we'd (Bee you to ask youiseff this questtom What company has made the most consistent, sutntantial,
and tong-term commBment to ttie 356 enthusiast? We hope your answer willbe Stoddard.

741 Release Bearing
Available again. Thils Iso Stoddard partmanufoo
tued using the original FAG bearing. We tKive
ensured supply of ttils critical part for presentand
future 356 enttHislasts. Rts all 356B

741.116.081.00 $99.45

356 Sport Mufflers
As o sign of our continuing
commitment to the earlier

356's. we've reproduced
tt« original equipment type
slngle^pe Sport Muffler. Essential forany Pre-A
wltho 1300/1500 Normal englnel
Single-Pipe Sport Muffler 616.54.102 $335.00
Dual-Pipe SportMuffler 616.54.103 $295.00
ChromeTip (orabove 546.54.101 $11.95

Rear Engine Cover Plate
This Is an Important and much anticipated
reproductloni Stoddard's own high quality
product made in the USA. Fits 356-356C

546.06.562 $127.50

Plate Behind Pulley
All 356-356C 616.106.083.00

$38.50

Carfo Preheat Air Funnel

Ail 356/912 546.06.062

$41.75

IMI3GRTED CARa INC.

36845 Mentor Avenue, W&loughby, Ohio 44094
216-951-1040 1-800-342-1414 FAX216-946-9410
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MOLY BLACK GOLDZ^^-
First time in over 47 years Offered to ttie General Public!

Incresse rpms. Horsepower & Performance

Greatly Extends Engine Life

Reduce Engine Wear & Emissions

Withstands Temperatures From •lOOfto 750f
Reduces Engine And Transmission Temps.

Does Not Filter Out, Settle Out, Or Clog Oil Filter -
'Reduces OverallMaintenance Costs 0
• Contains No Harmful PTFE Resins Or Teflonl

•Reduces Harmful Engine Deposits

MOLYBUCKGOLD

A Product so Revolutionary that you just have to
Try it to Believe it!

Because of the way the product works in the engine, it is called a metal treatment, not
an oil additive. The various products may be used will all known lubricants including
synthetics, gasoline and diesel, automatic transmission fluids and greases. It is compatible with
all seals, gaskets and rings and will not void any vehicle warranty. It is just a super lubricant.
Each of the treatments sell for only $29.95 each and will pay for themselves, plus they provide
that extra protection against some unknown catastrophe and they are all sold with a "100%
SATISFACTION GUARANTEE".

Aa. a Th,D. AcLAJftcAi., I am aLma^A LookUt^ UuiovatLvA LdeaA
and pxaduaiAf AApaaLaLLa -thaty can make mu xacLn^ Luxbo
ToxAchc g.o ^aAi-ax! The bcA't pxoduci. -thaL I nave found mhLch
LncxeaAAA koxAepomeXf wuiheA -the engine xun cooLex and AmooLheXj
OA weLL OA loAt Zon^ex, La AoZtf BZack ^old. Buddy. LayLex'a
Indu cax xan -the faALeAi. i^ualLfuU^ -time ZaAi. yeax ar i.ke
InaLajiapoZiA §00 vLtA AoZu B/acn WoLd'f $Lm Spencex fLncAAed ^"tAiLanapoALA juu wctn "Ojlu DLacn soa

daytona §00 wLLA tkoLy BLack ^oZd.

Order from:

-theCLEARCHOICEr

925 Rye VaU^ Drive
Meadowfarook.PA 19046

(215)947-8175

Bx. Hick S. TouZLoa
VoxacAa CZuh
dxLvLny InAZxuctox

$29.95

$29.95

$29.95

$29.95

QX-M-2001 Lower EngineTreatment Bottles
QX-F-3001 Upper Engine Treatment Bottles

QX-AT-4001 Auto Trans Treatment Bottles

Moly-GL-5001 ManualTrans Treatment Bottles
Company Nama

Staat Address

city I State I ^

SALES TAX

SHIPPING



EXEC MEETING MINUTES.... April 8, 1993

April's Exec meeting was hosted by the Carle's, Judy
and Brad version. Those joining uswere Don Apples-
tein, Judy, Brad, and Lisa Carle, Debbie Cooper, John
Crowley, Pat and Len Herman, Betsi Lyie, Art Rothe,
and Bill Vaughan. Guests in attendance were; Rex
Carle, Bill Cooper, Vern LyIe, and Chris Sessa.

John Hoey, a transfer member toour region, gave us
anoutline onthe work hehad done onsetting up a
golf outing. Len offered tofind room for the article in
theDER GASSER{hai was on it's way to press.

Don informed usCharlie Biedler's wife, Helen passed

4th Annual
IBpjsche Clpb

Cruise
Join Hosts

Scanlan & BiU
,'.V on the '..A

Caribbean -7 •0^ba2^^, 1993
• -

Erom SanJuanto Biiibados* Princess By, Mayreau
• Martinique • St Maaiten* St Thomas, U.S.Vugin Islands

•Return to SanJuan ;

Sd)edutedPond)eQid>E»ena *Lots CfPrizes &Bctn>s

Fronu..
$1260Persm Inside*$1549Ousade *BeeAirRound 1i^

*RatesPerPerson'DoubkOca^miy

CanceOanon Wthnr$65Per Person
(^tiotudPreCruiseHotdPadsage'PrrtHoc$84

RS.VR

TRAVEL TRAVEL _ >
16646Bernardo CenterDrive*San DiegiK €al^mia92128

SD. Cotmty (619)485-7074* Other, CoECollect

Bo(^NoudDon'tLetThisSh^SetilWithotttTSnd

Pmncess Cruises
more than a cruise, it's the Love Boat
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away. As oneof thefounders ofthe region thatwas
tobecome Riesentdter, her passing away hadspecial
meaning to us. Wevoted to send a donation to the
American Cancer Society as Charlie had requested.
Don will try togettogether with the Riesentoter folks
going totheparade to see if thereisanyinterest in
traveling as a group.

John tapped Bill O'Connell togive theApril meeting
on photography. It will cover basics of point and sl^oot
vs. SLR cameras, types of film etc. Bill will attempt to
recruit Mike Furmann to bring someofhis world fa
mous slides.

!

Brad onautocross. Season isgetting ready tostart.
Still looking for site possibilities. Penn State isonas
one. Charity event will probably be at Willow Grove
on May 26.

Paul's Pocono event looks like itwill bethe largest
one todate. Sign ups running much higher than ever
before. Glen enrollment forms going out.

Membership is looking very good at 82711!

Betsi noted that the sign up for the spring social w^s
very low. She hadconcern that itwould not be a
good event andthat perhaps having a tech session
thesameday was a problem. We decided todo a
call campaign to recruit somefolks.

Len noted we are printing more issues than last year
but holding the price -good news. The printer is in
terested in our effort which helps usconsiderably.
We picked up2 new ads but lost a few. It's a shame
tosee someofourold supporters go due to these fine
economic times.

Bill Vaughan will be holding a rally onthe 13th. No
tncks, just fun and sightseeing for theday.

Bill O'Connell reported the vintage event is well under
way and the club members are coming forward to ^-
sistin great numbers.^



GARAGE SALES

63356B Cabriolet, #158538, original, norust, every
thing correct and in excellent condition, complete his
tory available, mileage 88K, free delivery upto 500
miles. Diana Fenn Gowen, OneSawyer Road, West-
brook, ME 04092-2523,207/854-9652.5/93

653560 Coupe, #222446, blue/black, motor #
717745,4K on rebuilt motor, AM Blaupunkt radio, ex
cellentcondition, no rust. Fred Brubaker, 334 N. 14th
Street, Allentown, PA, 18102,215/434-8778 (day),
215/797-9298 (eve) 6/93

769118Speedway Green with tan interior. Rebuilt
motor, new top, excellent condition. $12,000. Phone
Paul at 215/696-2164.6/93

79 924 Petrol Blue, Club Racer,Threeclass wins in
92. 100% legal. Needs nothing. Theperfect entry
level racer or track event car. Excellent cond. $7500
rock bottom price. Nick Plenzick, 215/343-0263.5/93

8191ISC Coupe, 68.500 mi. It blue metallic, blue
Berber cloth, sunroof, AC, cruise, alarm, pwr win
dows, limited slip, 204factory HP, 16" Fuchs w/Comp
TAs. Euro model purchased in Germany and im
ported by owner in 86, EPA waiver, DOT certification,
inspected/licsensed in 3 states (NJ, NM, VA) in six
yearssince import, fresh service, technalon cover,
$18,000. Jim Farris, Fairfax VA, 703/695-5512 day,
703/263-9733 eve before 10PM. 5/93

84911 CarreraTarga, Ruby Red Metallic/Burgundy,
33,300 miles. Full leather. Sport seats, US, 16"
Fuchs,F/R spoilers, H-4x, Cruise, AC, Fact, alarm,
Hdlt. washers, Pwr Amp, Always garaged. Service re
cords, No snow/rain. Beautiful, Many extras. $24,200.
Steve Siegel, 215/391-2484 day, 215/391-1190 eve.
5/93

84 944, Guards red, 34,500 mi, bikleather, sunrood,
sport suspension, painted wheel centers, Blaup
cassett/AM-FM with 120watt ampandstalk EQ,
Porsche floor mats, rearvalance, AC, Autothority chip
and throttle response cam, Bursch headers andcat.
tube, K&N air filter, updated motor mounts, headlight

19

washers. Escort, bra, dual alarms, new belts. Just
serviced and inspected, no rain, snow, smoke; ga
raged. Must see anddrive! $11,750. Call Jim or Liz
at 215/970-7259. 6/93

85 Carrera, beautiful darkblue, saddle interior,
32,500 miles, F/R spoilers, electric sport seats, tele
phone hard wired, alarm, all options, never driven in
snow, winter garaged, excellent condition. $24,000.
Call for more details - Alan Blender 215/660-0838. m

87911 Targa, Guards red. Black int. Perfect condi
tion, Comp TA's, Low mileage. Maintained, Garaged &
covered. No smoke. No snow. $32,000. Jake Jolly
215/436-6626.5/93

911 CabrioletAUTOCROSS car, 1990FP National
Champ, 3.5L with 46 IDA, MSD Ignition, Fuchs 8"X10"
alloys, Goodyear slicks, 915 with Quaife, 88Carrera
brakes, swayaway plates, fuel cell, harness, roll bar,
slope nose. Not street legal. $18,000 delivered. Call
Joe Shemenski 215/343-3766. 6/93

911 Vintage Racing Engine w/real 906goodies.
Won E.M.R.A. GT-2 Chanpionship. $6900/LBX -
Trades. 2.4911S Engine Fresh! $3400/LBX. 930T-
Baars, 928 Phone Dials, Club Sport wheels, 911
Headers. D.R. Snyder 215/282-1627 or
813/788-5404.5/93

75914,1.8L parts car, 90% complete. $650. Marc
Albanese 215/432-2324 day. 5/93

9448/944 Turbo: Front end bra with Porsche crest

and two mirror bras. Package price $60. Call Don
Huber at 215/355-4800 (day), em

911/944 8TUFF: KRT Electronics (Keeno) perform
ance "Stock-Plus" chip and valet chip (Rev. Limit =
3500 RPM) for 84-86 911, both for $125; Blaupunkt
Monterey cassetteAM-FM, $175; K&N airfilter for
84-89911, $20. CallJim or Liz at 215/970-7259. em

continued next page



continued Garage Sales

Parts: Bridgestone Expedia S-01 Tires - New - 2
205/50 ZR17, $195ea., 2 - 255/40ZR17, $235ea.:
Dunlop D40 Tires - 2 -205/55VR16,75% tread, $50
ea; 2 - 245/45 VR16,60% tread. $50ea; 1 - 9"X16"
Fuchs 930 wheel, white factory finish, $450; New
Style Escort D.S.P., $200; 944 Turbo catalytic conver
ter/exhaust pipe, $200. F.O.B. William G. Cooper, 19
Jacqueline Circle, Rtchboro, PA 18954,
215/364-2466.5/93

Parts: 1971 911E engine, $1500. 1972transmis-
sion, 5 speed, $600. 4 Jack Macfee wheels, 14"x 6",
$25 each. Herb Barrett 215/544-4985after
5:30PM. 6/93

930 Parts: DP Intercoller with all neededtubes,
Kremer 31/2" muffler, Boria 3" muffler new. Set K-3
factory billet camsnew very hot, good for CIS orEFI,
K-27's, 1.0 Bar wastegate springs, 16" slicks, 1cycle
only, etc. Make offer. Call Tim Holt, West Chester,
PA, 215/696-1999. 6/93

i

For Sale; Whale Tail from 83 Turbo, $350. Front
spoiler for 944 non-Turbo, nevermounted, $90. Inner
rocker panel 914 right side, new from Resto Design,
$65. Front upper/rear fender repair panels, 914 both
sides, $85 or$150 for pair. 944 Euro-style valance,
nevermounted, white gelcoat, $90. Porschecrest,
painted fibre board 14" X9.5", madeto order, $25.
Joe Mack, RD3 Box 221, Elverson, PA 19520,
215/286-5672. 6/93

WANTED

One 15"Fuchs Alloy Wheel bent, butchered, broken
orotherwise unservicable. Will pay reasonable price.
Replica OK. Joe Mack, RD3 Box 221, Elverson, PA
19520.215/286-5672. 6/93

m



Executive Committee and Appointed Positions

PRESIDENT

Don Applestein
11 Fumess Lane

Wallingford, PA 19086
565-5716 (H) 761-2480 (W)

SECRETARY

Bill O'Connell

2801 Stoneham Drive

West Chester, PA 19382
640-1675 (H)

MEMBERSHIP

Judy Carle
563 School Lane

Spring City, PA 19475
948-2257 (H)

TRACK EVENTS

Paul Johnston

325 Westtown Road

West Chester, PA 19382
696-2164 (W)

AIJTOCRQSS

Brad Carle

563 School Lane

Spring City, PA 19475
948-2257 (H)

PERGASSER Photogranher
BiU O'Connell

2801 Stoneham Drive

West Chester, PA 19382
640-1675 (H)

VICE PRESIDENT

John Crowley
10 Velvet Lane

Levitlown, PA 19054
785-6110 (W)

TREASURER

ArtRothe

460 Shelmire Road

Downingtown, PA 19335
873-2373 (H) 565-2700 (W)

HISTORIAN

Debbie Cooper
19 Jacqueline Circle
Richboro,PA 18945
364-2466 (H)

TRACK REGISTER

KamHo

32 Leatherwood Drive

Collegeville,PA 19426
650-0658 (H)

RALLY

Bill Vaughan
35 Johns Road

Cheltenham, PA 19012
635-2478 (H)

PERGASSER Advertising Manager
Lisa Carle

2 Allison Drive

Coatesville, PA 19320
384-7539 (H)

PAST PRESIDENT

Lisa Carle

2 Allison Drive

Coatesville, PA 19320
384-7539 (H)

SOQAL
Betsi Lyle
PO Box 363

West Point, PA 19486
287-5083 (H) 652-7771 (W)

GOODY STORE

Maria Wright
49 Briarwood Drive

Elverson, PA 19520
286-2158 (H) 871-9590 (W)

TECHNICAL

Ron Pace

503 Reservoir Road
West Chester, PA 19382
436-8690 (H)

VINTAGE GRAND PRIX

Jeff Wright
49 Briarwood Drive

Elverson, PA 19520
286-2158 (H)

EDITORS

Pat & Len Herman

2304 Carol Lane

Norristown, PA 19401
275-3340 (H)

Deadline for submitting articles and photos for publication
is the monthly meeting (last Wednesday of the month), for
publication in the following issue.

CLASSIFIED ADS are free to FCA members, non-

members may submit ads for $10/month, 5 lines
maximum. Limited to Porsche cars, their parts
and related items only, please. Ads should be sent to
the attention of the Editor, include member number,
and make checks payable to RTR/PCA. All ads are
subject to editing for space considerations and the
Editor reserves the right to edit or reject any ad
submitted

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING RATES and general
information is available from the Advertising
Manager.

ADDRESS CHANGES should be sent to the attention of

the Membership Chairman.

PERGASSER is themonthly publication of RiesentdtCr
Region, Porsche Club of America. Ideas, opinions and
suggestions expressed are those of the authors.



563 SCHOOL LANE
SPRING CITY, PA 19475

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

For over 20 years Mike Tillson
has raced, restored, owned,
coveted, bought, sold, and
repaired Porsche automobiles.
After all these years Mike still
cares — call him If
you still care!
Guaranteed
absolutely
the best
Porsche
shop In
Phllly
today.

MIKE TILLSON
Motor Car Service

2097 N 63rd St
Philadelphia, PA
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